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Wist II » Fuller :
Yesterday evening a well-dressed, ping- 

hatted men. long black tide whiskers, fire 
in his eye, called in The World office, and 

Washington, Nov. 17.—Interest in the t^|pD to talk very loudly, in fact so loudly 
Guiteau trial, is increasing. Seoville has that he had te be requested to moderate, 
stated that thergip no disagreement between ge waa » Winnipeg auctioneer, and had 
himself and Robinson. Guitean said he gold town loti by moonlight. But evidently 
would manage his own ease, and wouldn't he had forgotten • that ofVi.
trust Robinson, a. he had no brains. He ^^.‘^he ^Lnce in The World of 

said that two or three blunderbuss lawyers twQ jj *g ^ ^he Northwest town-plot 
would lose the case for him. and he did “sooopers.” He wanted it understood that 
not propose,to submit to anything of the i the Pilot Mound ^ work up
kind. The court informed the prisoner ®heeS? of town® loto " in^he far-famed 

that if he did not remain quiet he would Roek district” were legitimate in the ex- 
be removed from the room. At 10.30 a. m, treme.
Blainé «>urwi the court and shortly after-

Ad serti.» me* Is of " Sitaat\on* Wanted,- «ntt te 
. published tree. Other amdetued admrtieemenU, 

ruck at '• Help Wanted," “ Properties for Salt," 
< « To Let" “ Boarding, “ Lost or Found," 

•• JHsedUmeona," wiU be published for 10 cents 
Mr ont insertion, t* rente for throe insertions, 
m cento Mr a meet, $1 50 tor a mont* tor twenty

PETLEY & CO. Thomas AiAyaTififtr Meets His Death on the 
Kingston and Pembroke Railway. U. S. MINISTER HURLHURT AND 

GENERAL LYNCH.
THE SECRETARY TELLS WHAT HE 

KYOWn ABOUT THE RURKT 
CONTRACT.

\
SECRETA RT OE STATE BLAINE IN 

THE WITNESS-BOX. 'J

Insane Demonstration by the Prisoner—Lengthy 
Address by Dlstrlst Attorney OorhlUlLItt"

>Kingston, Nov. 17.—The first accident 
by which a train hand on the Kingston and 
Pembroke railway met his death occurred 
this morning about one o’clock at the Mon
treal road crossing. The poor fellow who 
was killed was Thomas Alexander, a recent 
arrival from Ireland, or who had but a day 
or so ago secured the position of brakeman 
on the tram. He was passing from one car 
to another as the train was about stopping, 
when he fell, and the wheels of three cars 
passed over him, killing him instantly. 
His head, was. cut off in a second after his 
falling. Êis left arm was broken and 
gled. as was also his legs, the left one being 
frightfully crushed. He was only dragged 
a few feet, as the train was moving very 
slowly when the accident occurred, so slow 
in fact that the conductor stepped off as 
the lantern which Alexander was seen car
rying fell. The remains were gathered np 
by Mr. Ronan, undertaker, who will have 
them interred. The unfortunate man was 
aged about 25 years, and was a nephew of 
Mr. Henry» Coyle, cabman.

OTHKR FATIUTIM
London, Nov. 17—James Tolman, of 

Wendigo, while driving about on Tuesday 
last fell from his vehicle and broke his 
neck. He was intoxicated.

Have received this 
Season, three First, two 
Second and one extra 
Prize, for fine ordered 
Clothing, a t the Toronto 
Industrial and Pro
vincial Exhibition at 
London.

Gentlemen requiring 
fine Clothing should not 

Fail to inspect our 
immense stock of n&w 
Winter Suitings, Trou
serings and Overcoat
ings.

)
Tie Relations of the United States With Chili Af

fected—Tbe Peace Commission —Terrible 
Ravages by Storm _____

Panama, Nov. 17.—Great excitement 
was produced in Chili by United States 
Minister Hurlburt’s letter to General Lynch ' 
The papers generally denied the genuineness 
of the document, or if that- were to be ac
cepted, refused to accept Hurlbuat’s re
marks as the genuine expression of the opi
nion of the United States-' government. 
The excitement extended to official circles

WEEK. Y
TO SELL
sit (Mb.

Continuation of Oral*'» Bvktenoe-He thinks 
Godson Brought the Contract Back, but did 
ndt Bure iter lake ft Aaway—The Sals tf 

■( Craig's Property.
The whole of yesterday forenoon’s session 

was occupied in an attempt by Mr, Fenton 
to show that Craig’s account of his going 
to the tin box waa fabricated; At one time 
he appeared to be successful in this, and 
said : “ Now, Craig, yon had better own up 
the whole thing ’’—the judge shook his head 
—Mr. Fenton was in the highest excite
ment, and some of the spectators audibly 
expressed their suspicions. The evidence 
of the city solicitor however corroborated 
that of Craig, and the only result waa 
another lecture by the jadge on the manner 
of transacting business at thd city hall, 
and particularly in the solicitor’s office.

In the afternoon the witness ip reply to 
questions said he did not believe Godson 
took the contract away or burnt it or caused 
it to be burnt, but did believe that God
son brought it back. These opinions 
received under a strong protest from Mr. 
Macdougall, wno said they were not evi
dence. Mr. Fenton read a portion of Mr. 
Craig’s statement made before the mayor, 
in which he said that he saw Mr. Godson 
the evening that the contract was found 
and asked him to reconcile this with his 
evidence given on the Wednesday that he 
did not see Godson until the following 
morning. Witness stated that the statement 
written dowti by the mayor was a mistake. 
Witness thought of it during the night 
and went and asked the mayor 
to correct it the next morning. 
“ You say in yonr statement,” says Mr. 
Fenton that the chairman asked on the 
29th for the contract, “what contract was 
that”?

“ The Yongestreet block pavement—but 
after the contracts were brought in the 
discussion veered off td the Queen street 
east block pavement and that was the con
tract I was looking for. ”

Mr. Fenton then endeavored to show that 
the Queen street east block pavement did 
not cotoe up by pointing out that it was not 
mentioned in the minutes or the newspapers. 
Witness, however, swore positively that it 
did come up, and that the reason it was 
not mentioned in the minutes, was that 
nothing had been done in the matter.

The next point on which the witness was 
whether he had any 

with Godson &

EL PADRE
SITUATIONS WANTED.

—8 OOVBBNE88, COPYIST OR CASHtBR, AY 
a young lady. Addrees M. T., 20 Alma ave.,

"l SA GENERAI. SERVANT OR HOUSEMAID, 
_/X can give pood references. Apply to MISS M. 
TTSri CASTE*. Barrie, county of Simcoe.

A a Hot ahMAlU 1* A GENTLEMANS 
/X family ; can furnish beet of reference*. Ad

dress LOTTÂ HEWSON, 20 Gerrard street eu$t, To
man-

ron to. ■
and the Chilian minister of foreign affairs 
addressed a note on the subject to 
United States Minister Kilpatrick. In re
ply Kilpatrick categorically contradicted 
his Lima colleague and quoted from his in
structions, which, he said, were the same 
as Hurlburt’s.lto show that the government 
had no intention to interfere arbitrarily in 
the contest on the Pacific coast, and that its 
actions and conduct are those of a friendly 
nation which endeavors to act in the most 
delicate manner. The publication of these 
letters was the first intimation to Hurl- 
hurt that his utterances were openly 
discredited by his colleague. Hurl- 
hurt insists he is right, and Kilpatrick 
wrong, and that the latter has beeo 
led away by his friendship for Chili. He 
is much disturbed, and is understood to be 
preparing an answer to Kilpatrick, includ
ing quotations from his own instructions 
given long after Kilpatrick received his. 
Under any circumstances the tem 
effect on American interests is bad. 
trick has just recovered from a long and . 
dangerous illness.

The Chilian peace commissioners arrived 
at Lima on Oct. 26. They will treat with 
any government they consider commands - 
the confidence of the majority of the people.
Just now the Calderon ^uvernmeiit is in the 
ascendant.

The storm of Oct. 26 levelled the entire 
town of Msn^anilla to the ground. Build- ; 
ings were blown to fragments and several 
vessels in the harbor were lost. The loss 
is estimated at over half a million of dol
lars, independent of the shipping destroyed.

A STOUT BOY WANTS A SITUATION INSIDE
V ran furadslrretcrwi^^ required;

4 reer* oM ; » mwthe* *S**dy wnpèoy-
ment ;^cau writ»* irood hand and quick at figures.
Addrraa Box 536, BtreeWiile. _______ 45*
“as CoMv'.VfrtoN BY A YOUNG LADY— 

Guelph city preferred—during the winter. 
Address M.. World office. Toronto. 231

)THE LAW OF LAND SALES.
wards District Attorney Corkhill opened I ^Xnrerest^hT^bese auction sales of

his address to the jury. It was very „0rthwest town-plots, has furnished us with 
lengthy, and fully set forth the facts of the tke ]aw on the question as taken from tits 
case, which are so familiar to all. revised statutes of Ontario. We give it for

The prisoner assumed an sir of apparent tke benefit of the public—and the auc-, 
indifference and devoted himself to the | tioneers : 
morning papers, scanning them hurriedly.
The argument was delivered by CorkhtU I me„n a appointed to bid on
in a very effective manner, tears filhng the Lhe £ t£T«ller. •
eves of many m the audience, but the upon any sale of laud by auction, without re- 
countenance of the prisoner remained un- serve, it shall not be ,a”,u' changed. Toward the cfora* toe £»-«»-&£f&gSSttSfi

ment he laid his newspapers aside and puffer 
leaned back in his chair, covering his' eyes Upon any sale of land, subject to a right for the 
with his hand, evidently endeavoring to seller to bid, it shall be lawful for the seller or any 
conceal the emotion he undoubtedly felt. one puffer to bi . , ,
He then drew a package of manuscript AU The World’s concern "> *? matter of 
from his pocket and commenced writing these sales is to warn the P 1 d
in a hurried/ nervous manner. The pris- their guard in spssdmg titexrhard-eunbd 
oner constantly shbok his head in money in wild-oat land schemes, mdespe- 
approval or disapproval of the statements cially lots m imaginary towns, and to see 
nWe In the argument of Corkhill. At one that no improper means are employed in 
time he interrupted the district attorney, booming the boom. Owe 
which action waa called to the attention of ready had a good effect on the Globe and 
the cauitby* Judge Porter, one of the Mail! Up till yesterday they would puff 
counsels for Xe prosecution. Judge Cox snv land scheme that came along and pa- 
announced that it was within the power of \ tromzed tiieir advertizing columns, 
the court to try the case in the absence of 
the prisoner, and if he persisted in turbu
lent remarks he would cause him to be re
moved. Guitean said, “I will not do it I ^ gxpissfon at sea-Mistake In the Boat’s 
again, your honor, but I have very deep Name—The Correct Number of Bailed, 
feeling in this case.” (Laughter.) Mrs.
Scoville, sister of the prisoner, cried bitter
ly during the delivery of the argument, and I explosion occurred yesterday was the 
her little daughter who was present could . . not the Severn. Eleven persons

... ..pp-1 » N**
the matter ?" At the close of Corkhill’s five who took refuge m a boat and endea- 
argument there was a long and continued voted to escape but were probably drown- 
applause. ed. The sea was heavy. The number of

Secretary Blaine was then called to the wounded is exaggerated, only thirty-three 
stand by counsel for the government and in all Were on board, A barrel of naptha 
testified. Mr Blane recited the incidents burst on the fore part of the main deck, 
cotnected with the shooting in the railway and she fluid came in contact with fire in 
depot, which have been often told in every the steerage. Six passengers were covered 
newspaper in the country. During the with the burning liquid, and perished lm- 
secretary's evidence, Guitean made many mediately. Their shrieks were awful, but 
interuptions and it was with difficulty that assistance was impossibh, the deck being 

ppressed. The resident minister all on fire. The fire was got under con- 
la gave evidence in the same trol by means of the donkey angine, 

strain as Mr. Blane. The matron of the Later.—Two'mere deaths, the result of
Indie's room in the depot, and the ticket | the explosion on the steamer Solway, 
agent also described the shooting.

NIHILISTS DOWN ON GÜIJ.KAU.
St. Petgksburg, Nov. 17.—A fresh _. .

number of the nihilists journal, Naradnaja A Party of Hussara Stoned-The Land Oonrt at 
v'olia, in an editorial paragraph surrounded I Work—A Catholic Curate Gaoled,
with a deep black line, condemsn the crim
inal Guiteau in the strongest language.

STREET. 8 COACHMAN—SITUATION WANTED BY
^/3,rvddr^Zv«r^ j
./oodcroft, Haimahetieet, wwtof Queen, Hamil- 
tou. Ont ______

person selling bjf“ Auctioneer” shall mean any were

PETLEY & CO.,A S HOUSEKEEPER TO A SINGLE GBNTLK-L,
3RONTO. *

by all to 
we show

OOLDEN QRIFFIN,
Kin St. Bast Tor onto.A YOUNG MAN HAVING HIS EVENINGS TO 

spare glebes light emploient ; writing 
erred Apply Box 109, World office. _____ __

MADDENED MADDEN.pro-J A S REPORTER. CORRESPONDENT OR AS- 
BIST ANT editor on eomelive Mora and 

Tempennoe paper. Addrees REPORTER, Express 
office, Oakville, Ont

EL PADRE- A London Pensioner Gets Drunk and .Nearly
Kills his Wife with an Axe.

London, Nov. 17.—Peter Madden, an 
old pensioner, got on a spree yesterday, 
and on going home, being in very bad 
temper on account of having been refused 
liquor by several saloon-keepers, he, with
out warning or provocation, çicked up an 
axe and dealt bis wife a terrible blow on 
the head. Tie drunken brute was about 
to deal her another blow, but she had 
strength enough left to stay his hand. The 
blood flew in all directions from the wo
man’s wound. A baby was lying in a 
Cradle, and the unnatural father wanted to 
slay it also! Madden was arrested and is 
in gaol awaiting the result of the woman’s 
injuries. ________________

CANADIAN DESPATCHES IN BRIEF..

The Dominion government is about to 
erect a post-office in Cornwall.

The amount realized from the Orphan Halifax, Nov. 17.—A fire broke out in 
asylum bizaar at Ottawa was $1800. Lawrence hotel, Fiction at 3 o’clock

The steamship Avlona was seized to-day this morning, and that building, the Colin 
for $1800, value of wine thrown overboard. McKenzie house and shop, the masonic hall 

The Scott act is to be submitted in Mid- and several small b1nüdi”^],we™.^"r"*d0tfî 
JW, The eonferwiee pwpla .re orgwi- ^

f . , . . ,, , ., companies; Queens $7000, North Britw
it is now positively asserted that the 9antile $2000 Royal $2000, Imperial

Dominion parliament will not meet before ^ Lanc„hire$1000, Commercial Union 
February 10, 1882. $l00o! Halifax $600. _

Messrs. F. Bischhe and W. W. Hudson Conshohaoken, Pa. Nov. 1/.—Ex-At- 
are the Ottawa workingmen’s delegates to torney General Macveagh’s summer resi- 
the Toronto conservative convention. dence athis Brockville farm was burned.

A team of horses belonging to Mr. John yesterday. Most of the furniture was saved. 
Bell, Q.C., of Belleville, ran away yester- Th« building is insured, 
day afternoon. Miss Bell was thrown from Enniskillen, Ont. Nov. •'■—Sylvesters 
the carriage against a lamp-post and very agricultural worka and Samnel Haskm s 
severely hurt. Har condition is very pre- residence and stables were totally consumed 
canons. by fire to-day. caused by tijg;. flue of the

A young man named Ben O’Connoll nar- casting furnace. The win IT?*rwisiTtbe 1 
rowly escaped drowning at Bellevilbi on from a ,®r } .., street would have
Wednesday night. He was in a ducking whole north „,rtlv
skiff on the bay and his boat capsized. He been in ashes. 1 he bmldmgs were part .v 
was rescued in au exhausted condition after covered by insurance, but the loss mu. 

being twenty miuntes in the water. h/pkinton, Mass , Nov. 17.-A big fire
Nr. Dsntre’s Fees. is raging in thé centre of the town. Many

Ottawa, Nov. 17.-In the supreme court of the principal bmld.ngs are threatened™- r, 
this morning aiguinent was concluded in the eluding the low n ‘a■*. 
case of the Qneen v. Dontrr, an appeal from Pasuoag, K. L, 0 • 
the decision of Judge Fournier, in the ex- wooUen mill am 
chequer court, awarding Mr. Umtre $8000 are burned. Loss $150,OUI», 
additional compensation for services before 
the fishery commission. Judgment reserved. -

The Manitoba Cabinet.
Winnipeg, Man , Nov. 17.—The follow- . 

ing changes have taken place in the local 
government : Hon. Mr. Goulet, minister of 
agriculture, has retired and the portfolio is 
taken by Hon. Mr. Gerard, provincial sec 
petary, the member for St. Bjniface. L i- 
vivere accepts a se:it in the cabinet, and 
has been appointed provincial secretary.

AMUSEMENTS.TEACHERi* Tn EXPERIENCED MUSIC 1 
\ jt\ wishes for some pupils. Mise K. 
' of Miss Cosily, 26 Shnter street

care
GRAND OPERA HOUSE.

A SITUATION WANTED IN GROCERY OR 
A boot ml shoe «oie, wholesale or retail, by » 

vouug mas ot ten yeei»1 experience ; brat Qt refer- 
BojflOS, World office,_______ _

tresj eset. Delivered dally.___________
aa ÜGÜ PAINTER OR DESIGNEE ; G0CD 
A knowledge of dmmn^^drera ^

porary
Kilpa-O. B. SHEPPARD, MAN AGIR.

Three night* only, and Saturday Matinee, Nov
ember 17,18, snd 10, Charles Gayler’s beautiful ro
mantic and picturesque Irish drama,

THE CONNIE SOOCAH
OR

JOLLY PEDDLER,
!

>11 Styles..\ IT WAS’NT DYNAMITE.YOUNG MAN—FORMERLY SCHOOL 
nman : know-Y A

_ , teacher—in an office ; good pe 
ledge of book-keeping } best of references ; sataiT 
no object at first if situation be permanent. Ad
dress A B. Mc» EAN, 110 Front street._________
"■ >v si lady, sober young man, any
Jnr kind W espectable employment references 
ivdh if required. Address J.P.B.V hox 61, World 

©•ce. >

M With MR. GEORGE CLARKE, the eminent come
dian of Wallaces and thé Madison Square Theatres, 
as Connie McGrath, supported by the Clarke-Gay 1er 
Comic Soogah Company. Special new scenery, the 
Giant’s Causeway, the Devil's Basin, etc.

Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday next week, 
HAVE BLEY’S MASTODON MINSTRELS.

>

styles. WE London, Nov. 17.—The «tramer on whichparts
Largthe ROYAL OPERA HOUSE !es Y A RESPECTABLE YOUNG WOMAN—OF- 

F1CKS tc clean, or work by the day. Address,
Teraulay-street. ___________________

T|Y A GOOD MAN AS NIGHT WATCHMAN ; 
|~| good references if required. 37 Temperance

THE If I RE RECORD.BSt.i King Street, between Bay and York Sts.
L C. CONNER,

Manager.LL. JA8. FRENCH,
Proprietor.

examined was 
business relations 
West. He replied that he had none, 
though he had once drawn a tender for Mr. 
West, who could not write very well.

When the court adjourned the witness 
was being examined as to the amount of 
property he held, and why he had adver
tised it all for sale on Wednesday, the 9th 
of October. To the latter question he re
plied that he was going to Manitoba to join 
his cousin, and also on aedbunt of his

AT 8 P. M.
THE GREAT OLIO BEGINS,

At 0.16 the Sensational Drama,

SWIFT AND SURE.
v Introducing the Wonderful dogs,

ROMEO, ZIP AND HERO.
MATINEE TO-MORBOW.

M,
Cghp\©> Cut.___________ . _________ __________

i
I » •toM’b,. 66

‘-IT*)

ÏTU ATION AS .ASSISTANT BOOKKEEPER OR 
office-work of any kind, by a competent 

young man with good references. Address V. H., 
108 Snutcr street.

i s
he waa an 
of Venezn

C3 EAMSTKESS WISHES ENGAGEMENT 
2^ the day or week. Address SEAMSTRESS health.Prices 25c, 50c and 75c. Matinees 25c and 50c. 

Monday, Nov. 21m., Charles Fostelle as Mrs. 
Partington, _________________ _

'345V A WARM RECEPTION.Qerrard street east,_________
'emulation wanted as assistantbook-

KEEPER by a young man ; good penman. 
!wTH . 121 World office.________ ____________

. SealnettwNo. 9© Gerwyd street east, Toronto. 
‘VETANl’ED—A SITUATION AS HOUSEKEEPER W by a widow. Apply, 286 Gerrard street

AFFAIRS IN IRELAND.

Art Loan Exhibition ! students at Trinity Medical Sehoel 
Bounced Two Police OBoers.

Since Tuesday the police of No. 4 division 
‘ have been looking for the medical student 
who turned ont the gas lamps on Pembroke 
street Monday night. They had him at the 
atation that night but let him go after he 

gave
Seaton street.

Bow thei —AT—

144 &1N© ST. WEST,
Will continue To-day, Nov. 18th, 

and for a few days longer. 
Noon to 10 p.ntt each day.

Dublin, Nov. 17.—A m°b «toneil the 
h arriéra of a party of hussars hunting at 
Arbunan. The police dispersed the crowd, 
but the hunting was stopped.

Supposed to be the Celestial Rover of 1812—The I The Qallinaj cou„ty Mayo, sub-commis- 
News Sent to Europe. siorier of the land court yesterday, made

Rochester. Nov. 17.—Director Swift of sweeping reduction of rents, averaging 50 
the Warner observatory at eleven on the ĥave been cut off from over a 
16th inst., discovered a faint comet in con- hundred cattle belonging to a farmer named 
stellation Cassiopia, having a right ascen- Flanigan, near Roscommon. The cause of 
tion of about an hour and fifty minutes; the outrage is unknown.
declination north 71°. Its motion was as »slowly westward. It has a slight central curate of Athenry, has been gaoled as a
condensation, but no tail visible, and it is | suspect, 
nearly round. Swift estimates its diameter 
to be about four minutes. It is possible 
the stranger is the comet of 1812 which I of the Reichatag-The Emperor m-
wasexpected to appear in the north. The | - Economic schemes,
comet is m the line between Polans and .
the great cluster in Perseus, being a little I Berlin, Nov. 17.—The new reichstag 
nearer to Polaris. This is the seventh wag 0pened to-day. The speech from the 
comet discovered since January. Swift ahowa that economic schemes of
telegraphed the discovery to Europe, and . , , -
win probably get $200, the Warner prize, Bismarck will be presented to the remhstog. 
tbe second he receivid this year, and the By the advice of physicians the emperor 
fifth awarded did not open the reichstag in person. Bis

mark read the speech from the throne. The 
speech declares in regard to foreign affairs that 

_ at no time during |the last ten years could
Post-Office Thieves attwork in London—Large the maintenance of peace be anticipated so 

Reward Offsred. confidently, ae. at present. i_
London, Nov. 17.—The whole of the re- I London, Nov. 17.—Berlin specials say 

gistered letters, believed to contain dia- the emperqr’s speech was received by the 
monde and watches valued at £40,000, has members with icy coolness. Thepeople are 
been stolen at Hatton Garden post-office, astounded. The government has token 
London. this mode of declaring what is considered

Later—The diamonds stoled from the I war to the knife, 
resistered packages are valued at £80,000. [
A reward of £1000 is offered.

A HERICA N TEL BOB A PHIC FLASHES

SWIFTS SECOND COMET.
X1TANTED — BY A YOUNG MAN, LIGHT 
W employment of any kind ; not afraid of

• v-e himself. Address. Box 178. World office.

his name and addrees : Thomas Crane, 
and ad-Both name

dress were fictitious. The law, as 
represented by Sergt. Williamson was 
bound to get at the student who had thus 
deceived them. So yesterday afternoon 
the worthy sergeant and Policeman Wal- 
lace started out in search of him. hmt they 
called at the general hospital. Dr. O Reilly 
could give them no information. A visit to 
Toronto medical school failed to put them 
on the track. The officers then went over 
to Trinity medical school on Spruce street. 
The students there knew of their 
coming, and according to a pre-ar
ranged signal they rushed out,, one 
hundred strong from Prof. KirkJauds lec
ture and fell upon the minions of the law 
and hustled them out of the back door into 
the yard- There the officers met the dean 
Ot the college who was on the point of driv
ing away, and asked hint if there was a 
student on the roll named Crane. Dr. 
Geikie replied that he knew no such person 
and advised the sergeant and his man to 
give up such child's play. The doctor then 
left The students becoming more demon
strative,! Sergeant Williamson declared he
would have his man in spite of the students 
snd all the professors put together. The boys 
then ordered the officers off the premises 
and as it wan no use arguing or fighting 
with them Sergeant Williamson and Po
liceman Wallace took their departure fol
lowed in a body by the meds, wh» sent 
them off with the chorus of, “MeU hang 
Toronto policemen on a sour apple tree.

t
OPEN TO EVERYONE!SHIRK - 17.—Kimball's 

adjoining buildings1 EL PADRE some

Tickets at the door - it5 Cents.
China. Imha, Ja^rif «Ôà other countries in Asia, 

Africa, Europe and Araetia are represented by 
articles rare, wnnderftai, rfrious aiid beautiful, be
longing to private families in this Province, kindly 
loaned for thia occasion only.

Come, all, and take the privilege of inspecting them.

PROMENADE CONCERT on Saturday evening. 
; land of Royal Grenadiers. _______ ,_______ 66

LP WANTED^ _

<L McLEAN, World office. “ ”
'g. LACKSM1TH—AT ONCE—MUST BE 300D RL horse-shoer-steady work and good wages to 
,-^Tl man: L. LOVE. Gravenhurst, Ont. 
T^OOKBINDEB—A GOOD PLAIN FINISHERSésrssKsu» «tore ai
Hamilton.,
T^ÔATMAKBRS WANIEG-TAYLOH
Vv St> Yonge street. . ___ _________ _—ESESSg

IBL WANTED -BY Ml riDLE OF THIS MONTH 
(y - worit light; two cliilelren. Apply at once^
15 Henry street. , _________ _________ —
TSTTIuïm axb B - - AT ONCE-hRST CLASS-ON 
S pc'i’nv'ork, calf and kip. Address JOHN 
SWEENEY, Barrie.

BA IL WA T A ND II A TES.
r. To be

The Great Western- rail way-tratfitf returns 
for week ending November 11 : Passenger*

Cnrrcepomtiug week of last year .>110,2,0 , 
decrease $3185. h _ ,.

New York, Nov. 17.—rhe World re
port that the Central Pacific, Southern 
Pacific and Galveston, Harrisburg and San 
Antonio railways,known as the Huntington 
roads, have entered info a contract with 
the Texas and Pacific, Missouri and Pacific 
Missouri, Kansas snd. Texas, International 
and Great Northern, and the St. Louis, 
Iron Mountain and Southern railways 
known as the Goqld roads, by which both 
systems shall be Operated as a joint line, 
with pro rata mileage and division eartv
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1ER, notice;& SONS, V3

THE ZOOLOGICAL GARDENS 
will be closed during arrival of a 
large consignment of animals.
SATURDAY,^NOVEMBER 19, 

Grand Ke-onenlntfor season of 1SS1-S2. j

Clinging to Ils First love.
Ottawa, Nov. 17.—At a mass meeting 

of the Orange Young Briton lodges in this 
city last night resolutions were adopted to 
secede from the grand lodge of Canada on 
account of the action of the latter society 
at the convention held in Toronto chang
ing the name to the Protestant benevolent 
association without consulting the outer 
branches. The city lodges have also taken 
steps to organize a grand lodge to be called 
the Young Briton grand lodger

Burglars at SltrheU.
Mitchell, Ont- Nov. 17.—On the nigh* 

ot Wednesday the large store of Ford & 
Murphy in this place was éntered by bur
glars and a sale blown open. It fortunately 
contained no money; and the papers were 
not disturbed. Another safe, in which was 
a large sum of money, stood in the private 
office, but this was not noticed by the 
thieves. A number of ladies’ shawls were 
taken from the shelves and placed around 
the safe to deaden the noise of the explosion. 
These were all so badly burned that they 
are worthless. The shop was entered by 
bursting open the front door with a crow
bar. The same night the office of James 
Sills, lumber merchant, was also entered, 
and the safe similaly opened. Here the 
burglars were more successful, getting $10 
for their trouble. They were certainly ex
perts, as it is evident from the systematic 
manner in which they went about their 
work. There is no cine to the thieves.

GTICAL

LAKER, £80,000 STOLEN.
finds of Boots and

*
fi;pa 1) R KV MAKE. | Ottawa, Nov. 17—Mr,D McIntyre, of 

’the Pacific railway syndicate, accompanied 
by Mr. Archer Baker, superintendsnlj I 
the eastern divisidn of the Canada Pacific, 
arrived here fkia morningfrom Montreal to 
make arrangements for transferring the 
head office of the eastern division from 
Brockville to this city.________

* CJERVAÎjT 

bourne street.» Guarantiee that 
- Ladies will do 
ad Shoes, as his

BUSINESS CHANCES.____
aonAA WORTH of acoo jntb fok SÀLË 
KIhHMJ byanetilon,at noon Saturday, Nov. 
19th; at McFarlane s apetiop room^ 67 Ypnge st^

CNTOVE mounters-william BLACK, VIC-
TORIA -KOUWKY, Brantford.________ __

splSdAr«s;EHS^^!'
M1ls#0^I%SLfodUa^dpllyoi

street.

36

LATEST CABLE CHAT.»ertey Street,
A large new Russian loan is shortly ex

pected.
Over fifty buildings in New York have I The eIports of articles of food from 

been declared unsafe by examiners. France is steadily increasing. The imports
Folger issued & circular to inspectors in- ;nto the country are diminishing, 

tended to secure greater safety to passengers Saule, a contributor to the Frankfurter 
on lake and coast steam vessels. Zeitung, has been condemned to a month's

a mob of 350 miners at Cannelton Va-, imprisonment for libelling Bismarck, 
have driven out 60 men employed to take ^ jg reported that St. Snhanoff, arrested 
their place. The troops have been ordered I on 81Mpicion of supplying Russian conspira- 
there. | tors with dynamite, has been secretly exe-

Representatives of all the distilleries in cuted. 
the United States yesterday signed an The next papal consistory will be helit on 
agreement to reduce the operative capacity, the 18th instant The pope will not pro
to pool their funds, and to export all the old n0unce allocution. He will precomze some 
products. bishops in Prussia, notably the bishop of

President Arthur refuses to remove Fulda, 
postmasters simply because they are not A number of banking and mercantile 
Grant republicans, although many of the firms of London, encaged in American 
party hacks wish him to do so. trade, have presented United States v ice-

of $3300 for libel on W. W. Scrantor, late 
manager of the Lackawana coal and iron 
company.

OBITUARY.t THE MU RDOCH CASE. New York, Nov; 17—Rev. Dr, Henry 
Phillip Tappir died m Vanoy, Switzer
land, on Tuesdav, in his 77th yeart He 
was formerly president of the univereity of 
Michigan, and was the author of several 
philosophical works.

Ottawa, Nov. 17.—Mrs. Hartuey, wife 
of Mr. Hartney of the house of commons

Washington, Nov. 17. —H. V. Redfield, 
the well known journalist, is dead.

THE CHIEFTAIN.

Sir John A. Macdonald did not 
up from Ottawa as was expected. He will 
arrive to-morrow. A committee will wel
come the premier at the station. Sir John 
will be a guest of Hon. D. L. Macpherson 
at Chestnut park during his stay here.

A member of the banquet committee told 
The World yesterday that they would not 
be able to accommodate all the applicants 
for tickets. Cover» will be laid for six
hundred at $1.75 each.______
MOVEMENTS OF OCEAN STEAMERS.

All tbe Bvtdeaoe Heard—Jtngmext of the Court 
To-day.

On the opening of the case yesterday 
Mr. Watt went into the box and said, 
with regard to his statement that he 

Mr. R. J. Belford and Mrs.

Is ’wwtanted—message boy-g. constable,W tsa oneen West.
BOARD AMD BOOM«Jif IN3 jj

/COMFORTABLY FURNISHED ROOMt-WELL 
^ ; heated. «4 220 AdeUMe«tir«etwei)t. ■ 6

BOOKS AWP 8TAT10NERY.

SÏÏ W R. HAIGHT .Dealer in Old and New
Books 02 King street east, Toronto.

PERSONAL.__________

lV...^j,!,T,nriil. World office. _2.

{»

had seen
Murdoch in the necropolis, that he 
might have been mistaken in Mrs. Mur
doch’s identity, and could not now 
swear it was she. His lordship said he 
was under the impression that Mr. W att 
was mistaken. , . .

Mrs. Murdoch who was subjected to 
cross-examination by Mr. Murphy denied 
all the charges made against her. James 
A. Blakely’s evidence was not very im
portant.

Edith Bronson,

A

■A
come

el pad» \
p. SPECIFIC ARTICLES,____

A NTIDOTE FOR DRINK-CRAVING AND 

StatoL Addreas W. HEARN, druggist, Toronto^

LOST OR FOUND.pliances fw*3g»5,1SS«Slnd"g;UrtT Apply 52 Wil- 

TsVrXVKO FROM BOOTH & SON'S, DURING

i5f,(vrn A SONS, cor. of Gerrard and River sis. 2 
^—KID GLOVE, ON JARVIS NEAR KING, 
A la" Wednesday night. Reward if returned to 

150 King street cast.

■ «k THE STAFF OF LIFE.

A conference of master bakers, millers 
and flour merchants took place in the upper 
lecture-room at Shaftesbury hall last night 
to consider matters of interest affecting the 
trade. The attendance was large and repre
sentative.
called to the chair. The effect of special 
legislation on the trade was discussed and 
the following resolution was passed : Where
as there is no need for bakers being re
stricted more than other trades, the general 
laws against fraud are sufficient to afford 

Perseeated Jew» tor America. an reasonable protection to the consumer,
New York, Nov. 17.—Passages have therefore we resolve to petition the council 

been taken for ten thousand Russian Heb- t0 rcpeaj the present by-law having refer- 
rews by the Hamburg and National lines. ence to this matter, and further, join in 
Several hundred arrived to-day on the Hel- petition to the legislative body 
vetia, telling fearful stories of the persecu- has given municipalities such
tion they underwent. authority to withdraw it. The present cost

_ .... v.-.K iroi, I,v Kallnon- of labor and fuel and their relation to breadTo the Neyfh Pole by BnUeom manufactuIe w„ then take., np. It was
New Fork, vrHra SnwLvi stated a certain newspaper was away ontiu X .v, 1 /

Cheyne stated to-night that Lieut, bchwatka itg calcalationsrand that the bakers would court to-day, .Shaw, implicated in the asy- 
and himself hoped to start for the north pole soqb bttfdma jf they made the profits lam robberies, was arraigned for sentence, 
next spring. He advocated the use of a ^ ^ tbey did. A third .piestion The magistrate, in view of his good charac-
balloon when at the end eftbe journey, Xc^Sffthe trade was about to be disewsed ter, made the sentence very light—two 
saying, after it passed the pole it might land ^ W(U turned outan(1 the meet- years in the penitentiary, it is understood
in Russia, and the discovery ^ be made 6 broke^ -pfie carfltaker had forgotten Saaw is to give evidence against At airhead 
known to the world in a week after it* ac- « ti w„ 6 when the latter comes up for tnal.
complishmint. “

L Margaret Simpson 
were called to showand Mary McCarthy 

that Murdoch went with a woman to a honse 
of assignation formerly kept by Edith 
Bronson. The two former were positive, 
the latter hazy. Murdoch was put into 
the box and denied the charge. A. B. 
Avlesworth and A. J. Bullock were called 
to prove an alibi.

Counsel then addressed the court and 
judgment was reserved until to-day.

Uprisings in South Africa.
Durban, Nov. 17.—White people are 

crowding into Pretoria. It is rumored the 
Albert Green, a colored tramp, danger- Kaff;r cfi;ef Mapock has taken np arms 

ously shot Mrs. Fenstner, a poor woman, in the pydenburg district. The Kaffirs 
at Rockport, Ohio, because she refused to haTe the Boer prisoner in revenge for 
give him food. Green was pursued by the execution of a Kaffir. A native rising 
neighbors and arrested. | ;g considered imminent

By a vote of 71 to 13 the legislature has 
adopted articles of impeachment against St. I Uncle Sara’» Flag.
Julien Çox, judge of the Minnesota judicial London, Nov. 17,—At a meeting of the 
circuit. The article’s contain eighteen court of the common council a letter was 
charges of drunkenness upon the bench, | read from the secretary of the American 
and a charge of frequenting houses °f bad legation, thanking the government for sa- 
repnte. ” luting the United States flag on the occa-

Henrv RobinSon a citizen of Buffalo sionof the lord mayor’s procession. Ibe

bundle*, .was penned tiro Mlowing note:
‘•Charlie when yon wake up your maroma 
Will be on the Niagara river. PlCase teke 
mod care of my little darting and Ged will 
bless you. Give him all hS can drank and 
he is no trouble. Three weeks is the age of 
ray baby.” n

A pupil of Beethovens,. >Une Vo*
BUiefiet, a teacher of music, died recently

lienraatism, 
I Chest Coin. 
fS Asthma,
hS ludiges-

A THING OF BEAUTY IS a JO FOR 
y\ EVER !” Send your photogra (any 

tvoelwith name and address, and get Gold- 
PlSed Locket, containing Yo.u’ 
minted in oil. Only «2 or LOCKET AND FOK 
TRAIT Photos returned. Address

J E. TOUNCie Portrait Painter,
570 Yonge street, Toronto-

/COMMON BEDSTEADS- WE MMCE 1 
(J specialty of common .bedsteads. KENNEDY 
BROS., Owen Sound, Ont. ____________ _BltiEESg'| XRESS1;LAITING BY STEAM IN A SUPBMOB

J
al8h‘ng8' 2 Revere Bloek^fogrti

T ADDS' FINE DRESS BOOTS A?
j j shoe store, Rossin house block, King stree

66

f Mr. W. H. Kuowlton was
New York, Nov. 17.—Arrived, Helvetia 

from Liverpool, Greece from London.
Nov. 17.—Arrived, Wis-

r’H do their work
/Queenstown,

cbnsin. . .
Southampton, Nov. 17.—Arrived, Libe.

the heathek bulletin.

I TO RENT. ________
rnvTnrK IN TFRST'MANIFAlTUKEnS AND 
G1 Jthera To rent -The large Hat fonnerly oc- 
-Imiied In' Bengough, Moore & Co.'s printing office, 
Km BS ind 85 Adelaide street west ; an excellent

SiSE. SSHsF.
rjnWO COMFORTABLE ROOMS TOLET-IUR-

NTSHED. Apply Mrs. JOHNSTON, 87^An 
derson street. —|

kviua, N .R.
[ ‘hl” almov 1 I- TILLEY.
1 i'th. Ont 
-ni to the USttow 

X II.» ivi, ont. 
r:- to work then, 
I'-'ieJoseil aut'.uo^
h- Karev..
r good work ioio

m-

Wasiiixuton, Nov. 18, 1 a. m.—Like 
region : colder ; southwest to northwest 
winds ; partly ' cloudy weather preceded bv 
rain in lower lake region ; lower tempera
ture ; rising barometer.

*4
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Two Year* for Shaw.PROPERTIES FOR SALE

62Kingstreet east. ______
T7I0R -BALE-FINEST “""^’,^,^^2x132 T ADIES' FINE BOOTS AND Sill
U Ontario street, n°rth °'. L latest styles ; low in pnee at .. ------- -

lest, surrounded with bmldmga rtreeUJcKk pa on ^in house block, King street west.________ Ü,
t JOHSTON’S WEATHER BTRlglii 

VERY CHOICE PIECES OF HKM | J and Endows. Put thefn on early in
kind in MANITOBA ^wavs Tnd the season, as we are crowded with orders a mon tha- v —-.

The Son of Freedom. , .
London, Nov. 17.—Karl Blind, an emin

ent German social writer, in a letter to 
John Bright’s birthday celebration commit
tee, says he joins in honoring the great 
champion of the people’s cause, who by a 
noble defence of the American republic dur
ing the most dangerous crisis, bears tne 
name wh*h has become a household word 
with friends of freedom here and abroad#

At the poliv^

r best In th« 
and gentlemen

ft Cheering, ur^
dtf

»nto.
H *l reasonald.

J

St "Vienna, aged eighty. \
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